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A PRELIMINA.RY CONSIDERATION OF THE
PREHISrfORY OF THE UPPER XINGú BASIN
by
GERTRUDE E. DoLE
ln troduction

This paptir is a -su.mmary of data collected in a survey· of ti\irchaeologicál materiais in a part of tl1e Upper Xingú basin in northern
Mato Grosso. The survey \Vas made in 1953 and 1954 during the
course of ethnographic field work among the Kuikuru Indians of
that area(1) . This summary is presented here in the hope that it
may shed some light on the prehistory of the Upper Xingó are-&,
and that i't will stimulàte further ínvestigations by ar~heologists;
The Upper Xingú basin is relatively flat and is drained by five
large streanis. From east to west these streams are the Kltluene,
Kuliseu, Batoví, Ronuro and Firmo rívers. They all rise in a low
plateau at about 14° S. latitude and fl0w northward to meet o<ne
another at -about 12° S. latitude, forming the Xingú river~ The region
through wbích these headwater streáms flow is now inhabited by
nine small sedentary t ribes whose subsistence is based on the slashand-burn cultivation of manioc, supplemented by fishing. The nin.e
tribes range in population size from 15 to 150 persons each, the
population of the entire -region totaling less than 750 in 1948 (ÜBERG
1953:4).

.

The material and social culture oí all nine tribes is very homogeneous. For this reason the U pper Xingú basin has been referréd
to as a culture area (GALVÃO 1953). Nevertheless there is considerable
linguistic diversity am<;>ng the nine tribes. Three of them speak an
Ara:wak language; three' a Carib language; two .a Tupian; and OJJ,.e,,
the Trumaii, speak an ifolated language;(2). Because óf the linguistic
diversity it may be suppO$ed that some of the peoples of the Upper
Xingú area formerly differed f rom one another in other aspects of
their culture as well. Hence it seems likely that this area has served
'l'he fi,elii work, condu~ted by Robert Carneiro and myself; .w .as f.inanced by a grail:t
from tlie Henry L. and Gracé Doherty Caritable Foundation, Inc.
.
(2) ln a recent analysis of the'.relationships of South American lndian languages, Joseph
Greenberg (1956) ha.s placed the Truma.i in the Equatorial s o bfamily of the, Andean-Equatorial
family. ln tbe Equatorial subfamily he includes Arawak and Tupí-Guaran( as well.
{1)
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a r~fugê fer pepples of aiff~r~pt origi~, wlio h~v:e sµbse,q,ue11tly
beétnné aeculturra ted to qne: another ánd. háve develop~d ~ cq~oii
cul1iu.re. ]'t>r this re-ason it 'iS' çff speeial interest tõ inquire into the
~ultun~ histor:y of the various Uppel' X:ingú t:rihes.
ln the nó]~é of discovering $0methi-n g õf the prehistory of th~
Kuikuni,, Tiv,e pi'ts wete dug in the. vieini~y tof their cur:rent settlement,,
which is ê,ight m.:ileª we~;t .of tbe E.:uh,iene river at ªbout 12.,~º S~ la..:
titude. Three· -0f these é.Xéávàtiõn~ were mad,e á's 'test pi~s., and the
cultural -m aterial fQUnd in them was; rec0rded by six-inch leveis~ The,
oth~r two ·pits were made where -$herd&. were u.ncoV:erecl Íort:uitously.
AnôtJ1er test pit wa:1' du.g: in the.: ~icinity of tlíe ·C3pitãp Vas,~oncelqs.
post of the. BPazillan Inclh:~n S~t'\iice on :the ·rruatliBjrí, a· shott diétance
to the. we.st @ti the low:er Kuluene:. ln -a;cl.dit!on, a sutfâ'Ce cotlec,t ion
was made Jrom: .t he surr;oun,dings of the ~'llikuinl v-illaige.
Appro~imately 400 sherds aÍld a f-ew óthêr artefacts .weré-measufed a1nél describe.d ia. the, fie'là .. Mo~t 0f the sher:cls .,ve:i;e, not r.emo~ed
fro~ th.e t egio,:g.,, qut; wei e inSt.c~aà. d~po~j-t~d in Spo~ ~bout 400 y~rd~
southwest of Lamàkuka, the site ttt whiQ.h· t~~ Kuikqfu"" we:r~ ,sê,t tled
in 1'953.
/
In- ~11 t.hf} t~st pit§ th~- .§herdffe. wex:e quite evenly lll&tiiibut_~d tJ:>
deptbs of from 22 't,Q '4~ i.~ches. Tlie clay of t.iie &herQ.s "was e1ther
huff ( a light retfdish bi'()wn),, ot gray., There wer~ s(Jfrte; l-'fire ·clou.ds""'
ih t.he inb~ri0r~ of -mainy; sh~rds, ,indicating t hat. a slightly redueing,
à;tm~phere had_be~n µs~d fpt fJ~ing th,~ pO.tt.er~. 'l;'J:ie. ~li~rds of· each
exoa'Vatio:n Vàried in thic-Jtnes.s fr.otn abnut 1/4 to ábóU:t 1/2/ ihetJ~
S'Qm.-e variati<:>n in tempering material waS: ·a pparent from one site

ª

to

another~

No ;aoil st:ratigrap,11,y w;:a;s ~Qttnd in .a ny .of the- pits1 the. ;subSO.il
al}o:ve- h~rclP.áil c:qnsisting of sand,., A.ll iJlf~1en~e~ thé:refore must he.
based on sapél"position ·an_d ·typology ..
Test Pit at Atiki

.A cireulaf test pit tw0. feet ín diame.ter wais dug át a site calletl
Atik-i1 which is VtJry ne.ar a lake on the pa.th leadíng from LamaR:ttka
to t4e lake. Tlíe , Kuikut-u ela.t:r_n~d their ·ªnGe.stor~ had settleJ;l ·f!.t
this site · some 80 _y éârª prevío~sly:, 'When tnl}y fii,;~t ent~réd tllàt, ·âr~a
from a l.o~}l,tion to the, west.. oí the; lake.. The -K uikuru ref}ort 'that~
thei,r afl<Hi~stor.S abandqne.d the site be:eaus.e water was ·seeping jnt o
tné -g ravés they ·d ug: 'ln tne yi:ija;gé; plãza.
-In the Ktrk"~ pit, 16 shetds were founcl, distri:buted to .a depth
of 2:9 inehe.s. Tempening matel'i al -w~s prii;narily sand, whioh c0nsiRted
mos,:tly (jf qu<artz G;t:Y.6t':il$. Sponge: spicule,s ~j?peare@ with the. $and,
in ~-0me, of the shetds, .as c.J.itl v:egetà.ol~ fiber~. H()wever their irregular
Qecurren:ce here sugge.sts, the -possibility that their use -ma:y hav.e heen

1
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accídental, resulting from their natural presence in the clay of which.
the pots were made. (Cf. LIMA 1950:11).
Five sherds were polished. Three of these, as well as one less
smooth piece, bc>re red paint on the outer surface. Painted sherds
were found in all but the second síx-inch level from the surface. No
incising was found at this site.
Most of the unpolished and unpainted sherds were coarse and
porou~. A f ew were badly eroded or split. This conditit>n may be a
result of the excessive rnoisture in the soil from flooding of the nearby
lake. Three of the porous sherds contained an unusually large amount
of sand temper.
The sherds found at the various six-inch leveis at Atiki did not
differ significantly from one another in thickness, temper, or color;:
nor did they yield much information about the size or shape of vessels.
e:\.cept that the latter. appeared to be open bowls. One rimsherd,
fou.n d at a depth of about two f eet, was flat and horizontal. More
will be said about this type of rim later.
1'hree other artifacts were found in the Atiki pit. One of these,.
a gray, light-weight and very porous disc 7/8 of an inch in diametér,
was found a few inches below the surface. It was identified by the
Kuikuru as cong~aled resin such as neophyte shamans use in a magicai ritual. A piece of red stone found at about 12 inches below the
surlace was identified by the natives as an abranding stone which
had b.een taken from an outcrop of sedime11tary rock underlying·
some of the rapids in the Kuluene river. A fr.agment of 'fine polished
quartzite was found about 18 inches below the surface. It was interpreted by thé Kuikuru as part of an axe. This item is of particular
interéS.t, since it cliffers in: f0rm from the s't one axes used by the rece;nt
inhabitants of the Upper Xingú basin. Whereas the sides of tltóse
used in the recent past are rounded, the archeological fragment appeared to have beveled sides. Charcoal was found at a depth of
abotit two feet in the Atiki pit.
According to accounts obtained f rom the Kuikuru their ancestors
had lived at AtikI only from about 1870 to about 1880. It does not
see likely that they occupied this ~te long enough to deposit sherds
to a àepth of 129 inches. On the ottreJ? hand, since the site· lies on Iow
land, soil may have been deposited at a rapid rate by erosion from
nearby sites on higher ground. Furthermore, since it lies between
the local water supply and other sites which have been occupied
more recently by the KuikurQ, theré is a strong likelihood that considerable cultural material at this site may have been deposited by
the Kuikuru subsequent to their occupation of Atiki.

..
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Test Pit at

TuguDI~tepe

Another circular pit two f eet in diameter was dug a few hundred
feet west of Atiki' at ar site which the Kuikuru referred to as "Tugumait.epe" (Trumai village), implying -that the Trumai now Iiving
on the Iower Kuluene had formerly lived here. At Ttigumaitepe
sherds were found to a depth of 27 inches. Most of them were coarse
and porous or $.p lit. The clay of some sherds had been poorly mixed.
Temper consist.ed primarily of sand, with small amounts of spenge
and fiher f requently admixed.
A total of 14 sherds were found. The vessel shape$ represented
were open bowls with everted rims. Rims found from one tó 18
inches below the surface flared gradually; but at 20 inches a sherd
was found which represented a flat horizontal rim f orming a right
angle with the wessel body. The f orm of this sherd resembled t he
flat horizontal rimsherd f ound at about the sarne depth at Atiki.
Only two decorated sherds were found below the suríaQe in th:e pit
at Tugumaitepe. These were found in the upper ioot of soil, and
both were polished f ragments of gradually flaring rims bearing red
paint on the outer surface.
Ch:arcoal was found here at a depth of two feet.
At this site there was an abundanc,e of su1face material, which
will be descri}?ed later along with other surface finds.
Incidental Pits

'fhe diggin.g of two small pits for storage and rubbish respectively about 400 yards '8outhwest of Lamakuka 1ed to tb.e acciâ.ental
discovery of ~veral dozen sherds which apparently represent two
broad unpaint~d bowls. About two feet below the surfa.ce in the
storage pit 23 sherds were f6und. 'I,he Cl1rvatl1re of these sherds.
indicated a large vessel of perhaps 20 inches in diameter with thick
walls (9/16 of an inch) and a gradually flaring rim. The clay
wa.s r~dish buff. A great deal Qf temper was present, consisting ·of
sponge spicules and grit. Both the insid.e and outside surfaces were
polished.
fn· the rublbish pit. 13 la;tg~ sherds: were ÍQl1nd ab-out 5 inches
below the surface. Froin these sherds 'a plain rimless bowl 'vas reconstructed in the field . (See Figure l c for a profile of part of this
bowl). The. ve,ssel me~sured 12 inches in dia:ll}eter at the top and
was f ive inches high, with 5/8-inch thick walls. The bottom was
slightly rounded, but it made a definite angle with the sides, tinlike

{
~
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any contemporary pots in the Upper Xingú region. ln this respect
it resembled some of the Early Ronquin bowls in the Orinoco region
(HOWARD 1947:19). The vessel was unpolished and was made of
coarse gray paste which contained grit and fiber .

•

•

1

•

Fii;ure l. Exa~ples of vessel profiles from the Kuikuru area.

Trenehes and Trench Plt

Bef(}re proceeding to the next test pit, I shall describe quite a
different phenomenon which may be regarded as archeological,
since the Kuikuru know nothing of its origin ot purpose, attributing
its construction to the "spirit people". I refer to a set of trenchêS
whiqh extend around three sides of an ovoid tract bordering on the
Kqikuru la~e. An outer trench is 1 1/2 mile~ long and about. 10
feet deep. For approximatély hailf that length .~ s1ightly more ·Shallow.·
trench runs roughly parallel to the longer one, separated from it by
a distance which varies between 10 and 200 feet.
The area encompassed by these trenches coincides with a tract
of abont 280 acres of secondary growth which can be clearly distin·guished from the surrounding forest in aerial photograpbs. The difference in vegetatiQn and tne extent of the en.closed tract indicate
that thi~ area was a site. of fotmer occupation of a g~oup much large.r
than tke one living in the present Kuikui:u settlement.
A third ditch runs between the lake and a spot approximately
in th~ c-enter of the area outlined by the other two trenches. A wide
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path, which appears in a.erial photographs to bé pmíectly S"traight,
leads from the center of this area northward about eight ttriles to
the Kuluene river.
The construction of the trenche$ and the wide straight path
to the river must have required an expenditure- of directed energy
considerably greater than could be furnished by any of the tribes
living in the Upper Xingú region today. Whatever society was responsible for them must have had an ample sqb$istence bàse and
more ceiltralized political control tban is found among the contemporary Xinguanos. The present inhabitants of the Upper Xingú
region do not dig trenches for defense even when they are attacked,
but only move their settlements or join other groups. Their bilateral
kinship organization does not provi~e mechanisms for the exercise
of sufficient authority to implement such a large undertaking.
It would be well to mention here a ditch found by ÜBERG in
1948 at a site of former Indian occupation on the east bank of the
lower Kuluene, near the Jacaré camp of the Fqndação Brasil Central. It is described as "a ditch leadíng from the village site to the
Jacarei Creek. This ditch varied from 6 to 10 feet in wià.th and
f:tom 4 to 6' feet in depth and was about .500 yyards in length. Its
badly eroded condition appeared to indicate considerable age" (ÜBERG
1953:9). The dimensions of this ditch and its location in relation to
an occupation site remind one strongly of the third ditch in the Kuikuru neighborhood mentioned above. ÜBERG reporta further that
"none of the [Kamayurá] Indians could remembet anything about
it or had any explatiation of its use. As the ditch was well 'above
flood levei its possible use as a canal did not seem fit. lt may pQssibly
have been used by the former occupants of the village as a protection
against ehemies in their trips to the creek to fetch water and to carry
canoes back and forth" (ÜBERG 1953:9).
Trenches are, or have be.e n., very widespread throughont. the
tropical forest in Sout_h America, anq are associated with intettribal
conflict and invasions. At Matucal'e, on the Guaporé river in eastern Bolívia, for exáJ11ple, N ORDENsKIÕLD reporteei that villages were
fortified with palisades and trenches "skirting the settlement on
the land side" (1919~230), in the sarne way that the parallel ditches
described above encompass three sides of a former occupation site.
And according to Service (1954:15) among the ancient Guarani on
the Par~gu.ay river "the villages were surrounded by double or tripie
stockades and a seri~ of moats".
PotBherds are very plentiful on the surface of the area enclosed
by the Kuikuru trenches. ln an attempt to discover the relation
of the trenches to the ceramic prehistory of tl\e· ·area, a four-,foot
square pit was dug Qn the inner rim of the shorter trench in the
vicinity of the storage and rubbish pits described above. The upper
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part of this pit was dug throug,h sojl which had been removed in
digging the trench and was thrown up to forro a ridge. Hence the
. contents of this part can Rot be used as a basis for temporal inferences.
Althougli sherds were found to a depth of 43 inches here, I have
calculated that the unrusturbed. portión of this pit comprises the
lower 20 to 24 inches only.
Eighty-seven sherds were found in this pit. They represent a
large variety ·of o~en bowls and plates. Fragme:nts of clay pot rests
were a1so found. The vessels varied gr~atly in size and thickness of
walls throughout the prevíously undisturbed soil as well as in the
soil of the ridge.
The clay was gray or buff. Red pai-nt was rather· frequent above
the 22-inch levei, although none was found below that leve!. On a
few sherds above 24 inchê~, either the inner or outer sutface {or both)
was blackened. No inc.ising was found, unless some problematical
scratches on one very thick rough si.de sherd f ound at 18 inches were an
intentionally incised lozenge design, as one informant interpreted them.
1

J

.
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Figure 2. Ex•mples of everted rim• from the Kuikuru area.

Te~pering

is predominantly sponge spicules and sand, with
some fiber in the lowest leveis. Of the 19 sherds which bore red paint,
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sponge spicules, usually with sand, were found in all but ówo. One
óf these was tempered with sand alone, the other with grit.
Sherds found in the lowest leveis in the ridge of the trench seem
to show an evolution from angular rim:t toward .gra.dually flaring
ones. Rims found at 22 to 30 inches are either neárly vertical (no
added rim) or are flat and make a sharp angle with the vessel body.
These types are illustrated in Figure 1 (a) and Figure 2 (a through
d). Most of those at 18 to 22 inches, on the other hand, are more
sturdy and flare more gradually than the angular rims at a lówer
levei. (See, e. g., Fig. 2e). It will be recalled that fla.t horizontal
rhns which made a rig,ht angle with the vessel wall were found near
the bottom of the pits at Atiki and Tug,umaitepe.
~

Investigations on the Lower Kuluene

A circular test pit about 30 inches in diameter was dug at a
site a few ro.ds north of the C~pitão VasÇoncelos post on the Tuatuarl, ~ tributary of the lowet Kuluene river about .r.'30 miles northwest of the Kuikuru village by air. This site was referred to by the
Kuikuru as l\i:Iakafuku, and was reporteei to have been occupied
formerly by the Yaualapiti, an Arawak tribe.
A total of 35 sherds we11e found here, rather evenly distributed
to a depth of 22 inches. The sherds were porous, pitted, and split,
although the site wa& welJ above the flood level of the river. The
clay was gray and buff, and was tempered primarily with s.a nd together with some fiber. Sponge spicules. were foqnâ in only a few
sherds and may have been accidentally included in the paste.. No
painting or other decoration was found, àlthough the inner surface
oí a few sherds from 10 inches to 22 inches was blackened, and a
few sherds below eight inches were polished. Vessel shapes a;ppeared
to be bowls. One gradually flàdng rimsherd was found on the surface, while a sharply flaring rimsherd was found at 14 inches, and
a vertical one at 18 inches. Not much can be inferred from the sherds
in this pit, e;x:cept that they do not differ radically from the pottery
found in the Kuikuru area.
In 1948 ÜBERG dug a test pit somewhat farther down the Kuluene, at an abandoned occupation site about 300 _yards f rom the
Jacaré. camp previoqsly mentioned. This. site reportedly had been
inhabited by the Trumai in the 1880s. Here ÜBER:G fot1nd "heavy
and light-reddish potsherds to a depth of 2 or 3 f~t. Some óf the
sherds appeared similar to the large heavy-rimmed pots now made
by the Wawá" (ÜBE~G 1953:9). Near the sarne camp, at a site. that
was recogiiized by the Trumai as one of their former burial gróunds,
GALVÃO fot1nd sherds together with ashes and charcoal to a· depth
of one meter, and an abundance of sherds on the surface. He reports
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that the sherds in a test pit as well as those on the surface were similar in temper and rim form to the modern Waurá ceramics, with
this exception: ''There may be observed on the rims. . . a sort of
indentation which is absent in the modern pottery. Some fragments
showed likewise a comigJltion (finger impression) which we do nbt
observe oh any modern piece" (1953: note 16, p. 9).
Surface Finds

Some of the moot interesting aspects of the prehistory of the
Upper Xingú region are to be found in surface materials. Potsherds
~re very abundant in the Kuikuru area., both on the sur,face f:l,nd in
the soil. The preliminary research reported here did no more- than
"scratch the surface", but it is sufficient to indicate that a thorough

I
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3. Incised rimsherds from Tuguma.itepe.
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archaeological investigation of this area would be ·e xtremely rewii,rding. For lack of the time needed to process all the surface sherds
which were observed, a selection was made from them, and those
which bore distinctive characteristics received most a ttention.
At Tugumaitepe 6ó surface items were examined. Most of these
were rimsherds or other pieces which yielded information about the
shape or ornamentatiQn of vessels. At thi_§! si~e sherds representing
powls of a distinctivé ~ype were found. These were everted ritns
decorated with concentric parallel incised fines and sometimes fingernail indentations on the lip (Fig. 3a - ç). This form of decoira:tion
reminds one of the "indentation" observed- bv GALVÃO on rimsherds
found in a Trumai burlai site and mentioned above. Although multiple lines incised parallel to the edge of the r;m are a very simple
pattern of decoration, this pattern is not commonly found in the
archeology of South America. The closest resemblance 1 have been
able to discover is on the Upper Paraguay river, where rims marked
·~dth multiple lines paralle.l to the rim ·eqge were fouyd in tha ~rti
ficially constructed atenr~dos on which the Guató plant acurí palro
trees and other crops (ScHMIDT 1914a:265 and Fig. 16). Some of
these sherds are also scalloped or marked with fingernail im:pressions.
The incised everted rims at Tugumaitepe were derived- from
unpainted open bowls of medium size. The clay was buff or light
gray, tempered with sponge spicules and sand.
Other sherds from- the surface of th~ ·sarne site indicate open
}?owls with nearly stra~ght or concave walis, plates (some of which
may have heen ma,nioc. griddles), and potreis-ts. Some of the bowls
without incising had graâually flaring rims; a few had wide horizonta.l
rims; and one bowl rim was slightly inverted ~Fig. la). A few sherds
were f ound with red paint on the outside. Temper in rims which
lacked incising was sand, grit, or sponge, or combinations of these
materiais.
From another site 90 surface sherds, mostly rims, were examined. ·
This site had been o.ccupied by ancestors. ef the Kuikuru. 1 shall
refer to it as Old Kuikuru. I-Iere were, found sherds of open .h<?w.l~:,
griddles, plates and potr.ésts. Most of these slierds were buff or light
red. The light red clay was recognized by the Kuikuru as a ty-pe of
clay which is f ound in the bluffs of the east bank of the nearby
Kuluene river. In explaining the process of pot making, Kuikuru
informants said that the exterior surfaces were coated either with
this clay or with red pigment from urul!Ú seeds (Bixa orellana). A
minority of sherds were painted dark red, as are some of the pots
cutrently made by the W aurá., one of the .A.rawak tribes in the Upp·e r
Xingó area. The Waurá use urucú for red _paint. A few sherds<sho.wed evidence of black paint on the inside. 'Ali of the painted $herds
were polished inside .and out.
~
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Tempering of surface sherds at Old Kuikuru was of sand and
sponge spicules, or either of these materiais with a líttle gray clay,
grit (crushed quartz), ·or fiber. Evidenae of construction by cóiling
could be seen in the fracture of rims here.
Many rims were of the gradually flaring type, resembling those
found in the pit excavated on the ridge of the trench and also on
the surface at Tugumaitepe (see Fig" 2e through k for exa.mples).
Nearly ali the instances of dark red paint on the outer surface tbt
were recorded at this site were found on the gradually flaring rim
sherds.
Several sherds indicated plain bowls with no added rim (Fig.
le.). The Kuíkuru refer to these by theit term for gourd bowl. ü.n
the outside of one lip of this type a single line was incised just below
the edge, ~d a scar indicated that the bowl had hroad lugs. {See
Fig. 4a.) Some plain lug~ or zoomorphic adornos were f ound · on
rims of small bowls. Three of these are illustrated in Figure 4b, e,
and d. Zoomorphic lugs, as well as other Upper Xingú ceramic traits

o
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4. Examples of vessel ornamentation found io the ,,]cinit7
of contemp<il'af7 aod former Kuíkuru aettlemenh.
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appear among the Ronquin pottery, which belongs to what has been
termed the Early Orinoco phase in Venezllela (HowARD 1943; Fig.
5, p. 23). In addition a modeled sherd resembling a parrot's head
was found in the trench just north of Old Kuikuru (see Fig. 4e).
This sherd shows remar kable similarity to some adornos found archeologically on the middle Paraná river (SERRANO 1954: Fig. 3).
Thât parrot-head adornos have not been a part of the Upper Xingú
ceramic tradition in the recent past is su,ggested by the f act that
'
some Kuikuni interpre,ted this piece à~ repres,e nting a wild pig~
A hole 3/16 inch in diameter purposely made before firing in
one sherd (Fig. 4f) indieated that the pot from which it carne was
intended to be suspended. The inner surface of this sherd was painted red, and the outer surface was blackened.
A f ew flaring bowl rims with indentations or incised concentric
parallel ~lines similar to those on the surf.ace at Tugumaitepe were
found at Old Kuik:u~, a,nd in the trenches near this site (Fig,. 5a,
b, d). This type of riD1 decoration was found oniy on' surface sherds.

b

"
Figure 5. lnt.'Íeed and ,11calloped
rimsherds from the vicinity of Old
Kuikuru.

More numerous at this site· were
flat horizontal rims similar in shaQe to
those found deep in the test pits at Atiki
and Tugumaitepe. These rims belonged
to a variety of shapes· and sizes of open
bowls, ra:µging from four or fite mch~
in diameter to about two feet. About
half of the flat r.ims bore incising of a
pattern that appears to be distinctive
of Old Kuikwu. This pattern consists of
alternating sets of diagonal parallel lines
such as are illustrated in Figures 6, 7,
and 8a. l\1ost of the rims with this type
of decoration w~re polished but unpainted. They were -usually thick and wide,
one example <Fig. 6c) measuring three
inches in width. These sherds appear
to have been made of clay írom the
K U 1uene blU ff~ tempered Wlt
· h sand or
grit.

Although alternating diagonal incise4 lines are common ili the
archeological ceramios of South America, and throught the world
for that matter, the combination of this f orm of decoration and ho-
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Fisare 6. Inciaed rimeherda from Old Kuilr.uru.

- - - ---- . . --~..-e""""'--

Fi4rure 7. lncised rimsherds from Old Kuilr.uru.
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Figqre 8. Incised rim•h~dá· ~'m
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Ola Ifui\uro.

rfz0ntal bo:wls tttnS' má{y be: urii~tte m ·th.e lJ}lper Xirtgú regj~n·~ Mor~
over no vess.els-with incised ornamentation ,a re u-se.d .J;)y, Upper XUigú
peopl~· t-o..@y. Th~ KiJJlruru the~élv~~ .m~k.e. only pot rests pbw·
l>ec~use, they ~à.y., the gfáy :cláiy in. the immediate, vicinity· óf thei.r ·
"V"illàge is. no.t suita:ble f:or · vesse1s., 'Howe::ver the 'Kuikuru. :nec:ognized
the· diago:nal1y incised· rims.herds ().S Q~Íng frQm p~t~ whicb. were .f(>rti.1erly used f.o~. óooking, The small~r qnes wete safá to ha;ve. b~n v,~~-&
fdt 'bó~ng foish,, the Iarge$t (i)Re'$ f0r gr-ating manioe·.
Of the si,tes in~éstíg:;tted, o.íily a former Kuikmu: ,settlemenj
yíeldeii pots. wíth ·alte1·natiin.g d~gon~ Hnes.. This site was oc:eupied
by Kui~tmU frQm a'bout l88(j µntil ahou,t 1~15><. :rt ~oúld §f'e;m ther&fore th~~ dj~g<;>n~lly inc,ise.,, 11.Jll$ míglit !Je, .id,entíf~~d with ..tne immediate ~eestol';s óf' the Ku1kqrtt. Surface .shet€ls ec~ur 1n. gteàt
quantities at Old Kuilruru. Tnid fact'; tagethef With the .fa,ct . that
they" ·appear tP J~t:J,ve been either de,corª1'teq with, 0r µiad~ entit.e1y
of, clfkY wliiéh t)le Eum:qi:u retQgli.ize ~s eõming from thé nearliY,"
Kuluene river, suggests the ,pO'ssibillty thmt tlie, Kuikuru themsetves
made this ty,p.e, of pottery in: the· iece:n-t, f),ast-..
A.n1ong the n.r-ehe-01:0.gjeal f:!pecimeDS. ·from the ;v,iGintty .ef the
Kuikuru settlement,. the:r.e rexn~i.n. to 'be QOÍU~id~r.ed two. vercy laI'.g6
and e~t:r.~ordi:p~fy slferdf) wliich were prouglít q,y a lfuíklj:ru fr-Om
hi$ piqu,i gtóve á -~·hort distanêe ·north óÍ their· Lgmakúfua settlement.
The two sherds, were, both .r eddish 'h uff in eeJQr aHd w.ere 'temper:e.d
with grit.. Tb;e· inner f!lnd oute.r §tjff;~C:e$ oJ ·bo~Ji wef.e, pplished,. Th.e
·P.ots froti,l ·whíc'1 _these ~líerQ:s c:àme. wer~ appatently ree~angulttr
bowls with es'Sentially vertical sides. The exteriors were rnoàele.d,
0
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in crescentic -ridge.s·. <.Fig. 9), anp the othe.r in. horizpntalJi*id.ges

CFig. 10). Tlie latter was· inte~~reteçl hYL tl).e RU:ikuru as representi:qg
·a:à

armadillo.

·

Pitór:e 9.. RFS<miitrüêtion of..t.eQtangulár bo:wJ :found in the. ~iciaít)' of· the .K'uiiôru
(Sçale: l 't o 4)~

eettlêmélit.

j

. . ln "Crilór ~d t~mper tihese "sherds rese01bled the" in~i~.d she:fdB,
.b,o th those · wi~h c.'<>nóent,tic par.âllel ljn~s ~n<l, tho~ y;i'th d.iA!gonª1"
fines.,, w.hile the~ diff~Md i;n th~.se respects 'ftolílí· mq~t of the f)làín
flaril)g rims~erds., "nh.e· latter were usually 'huff or .graY:, some,timea

~-----:'k
-

..
.:;

.....
Il';c_·~re 10.• RftO~at.ruct'ion oi: rec_tan-"1ar bowl fOund in fhe v.icinib' of tbe· Kuikuru aettlement.
(Scali: 1
..ti;'
·~
'" . ' '
. ".
. ..

to

Witb.. dârli red ·e~erjors-, ,a nd
·with sand.

th~y· usu~y

haid sp,onge temper ·álong
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Quadrangular pot$ with vertical walls are relatively uncommon
in South !merican archeology (LINNÉ 1928:86). The carefully model-

'

....

-

l"i1ure 11. Modem ---1 made h7- .Waur' and a.ed 10( procelliD1 auuüoc tbro...hout
Úp_per X'iqá area. (Scàl~: 1 to 10).

,
•
I

b

a.

'

e
Fiaure 12. Vessel made cootemporacy Waurá (Scale: 1 to 6)
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ed examples found in the Upper Xingú might therefore be expec.t ed
to furnish some information about cultural r~lations when the atcheology of the tropical fotest has been more thoroughly invest.igated.
Many rimsherds of the gradually flaring type were found on
the surlace over a wide area in the vicinity of the Kuikuru settlement.
These rims represent large o pen bowls such as are used today for
processing manioc in the· Upper Xingú area (Figs. 11, 12c).
Modern Pottery

--

'

The pottery used by all of the Upper Xingú tribes today is
made by women of the Arawak-speaking tribes, ·primarily the Waurá.
The most common contemporary type of pot is a broad, flat-bottomed bowl with slightly curving sides and a very sturdy flaring
rim. This has been referred to as a panel,a (LIMA 1950). Although
the Portuguese term '/)anela includes open pots of other shapes as
well, 1 shall use it here íor lack of a more specific term to refer to
this t;ype.
The panelas in use. among the Kuikuru range from 6 to 32 inches in diameter. An analysis of their diameters yielded a trimodal
curve in which 37 per cent of the specimens were between 6 and
12 inches; 23 per cent between 13 and 19 inches; and 40 per cent
between 20 and 32 inches. The validity of ·this analysis into three
types is supported by the· observation that the ma~ers of these panelas apply to' them three separa.te names according to their size
(LIM-A 1950:1...5). Pots of the largest type may weigh as much as 30
wunds~ ln the following description of the- manufacture of paneJà.S.,
I have. drawn from L1MA's account of pottéry making among tlie
Waur4 (1950), and record additional first-hand information pbtained
from the Kt1ikuru.
The clay used for these pots is gathered from the bottom of
the Batovi river, near which the Waurá settlement is located. This
c]ay, according to L1n, contains a considerable amount of foreign
matérial, especially organie. To it are added for temper spicules of
the fresh-water sponge Tubell.a sp., after first hllrníng the sponges to
remove organic material and grinding them to a fine consistency·
resembling sand. Small pots are built up by moulding a lump of
clay for the most part, the top being finished by adding coils. The
large pots are made entirely by coiling.
When dry, the pots are carefully smoothed by rubbing with
lixeira Ieaves (Curatella amf/ficana) and then polished with smooth
pebbles. A red Plip is usually applied to the exterior surface with
an emulsion of urucú, clay, and water, after wbi~h· the pots are d:ried
and . _polished again befote firing. They a.re fif,ed in a reducing atmosphere in an improvised oven consisting of large pieces of broken
pots.

•
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F'j~ J3. Upper Xinsó soomorpbic veuet' GEM N.o' 29.18.76.
Drawinc kindly 111pplied b7 Dr. S . Heney Wa.8'n, of the Gothenburs Etbnop-apbical Mu1emn. (Saale. ucluaive of enlarted luc: l to 6).

Aíter the pots are fired, a mixture of urucú and oil from the
plqui fruit (.Caryocar l>uityrosum) may be rnbbed on the outside, forming a red backgroand -again's t which geoi:netric designs are páinted
in "àarker red, black, and ·w hite (see Fig. 12c). Thé inner sutface
is then rubbed and eoated with soot, a process which is repeated
severa! tiines and which gives the surface a smooth and waxy texture.
This description will suffice to indica.te the care with 'which
Waurá pots are manufactured. The panelas are relatively simple in
form. Nevertheless they do not conform entirely to Willey's ca-

Fia:'llft 1"- Uppn Xin'p aoomorphic veaàel GEM N .o 29 .18. 77 .
D rawios kindly 1up.p lied by Dr. S . Henry Waas'º· of the Gothenl»ers Ethnocra•
phical Museuni. (Scale; 1 to 3)
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Ftat-rimmed howl made by contemporar7 Waurá. (Scale: 1 to 6).

tegory of Simple Pottery (WrLLEY 1949:155ff.), but have a number
of cháracteristics of bis Çontr.olled category. Moreover the Waurá
m~ke: vessels of other shapes, some of which have very realistic zoomorphic. appendages representing the head, tail, and four limbs of a
variety of animais. (See Figs. 12b, 13, and 14; also Steinen 1891:
Figs. 101-103 and Plates 10 · and 11.) Other vessels are open bowls
with flat horizontal rims (Fig. 15); small vases in which hollow bases
function as ratt les (Fig. 12a); and griddles aboµt two feet in diameter
with ·s lightly upturned rims, which are useâ for toasting manioc
cakes. Both pots and griddles are supported over the fire on three
s<>lid baked clay objects, which are formed roughly in the shape of
cylind·e rs.In view of these data on the finishing 3tlld decorating of pottery
it seems to me that the ceramics of the Upper Xingú area should
be elassed as Controlled rather than Simple as WILLEY has done
(1949:155).

.

!

Discussion and C'..onclusions
The panela.s which are· used by the Upper Xing(t tribes and
their techniques for ,proeessing manioc are un.usual, and there. is
evidence that the form of the p.ap.elas· is fun;,ctióna}Jy related to the
techniq11es for processing manioc found here. A grating board ís
placed, not in the bottom of a container as among many other peoples1
but horizontally across t he rim, so that most of the pressure exerted
in grat ing is t ransferred t-0 the vesseJ rim. Moreover the Xinguanos
lack th~ ti1J1;ti, or basketry sleeve press. Instead a mat strainer is
placed on staves across the rim of a vessel, and the pulp is pressed
by hand agBtinst the ma-t to remove the juie,e. Obviously vesseb:;.
whiéh are used for these, 'f unctions must be broad a.nd must have
riins which will witlist~nd ,~onsiderable presstire from above. Fu·r thermore the liquid which is expressed from grated tubers is carried
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to the fire by two p~ople lifting the large ve.~sel by opposite· sicles
oi the rim. Hence the vessel requires a rim which will also_with
stand carrying pressure from beneath. The sturdy, gradually flaring
rims of the Waurá panelas meet both of these requirements adm:irably.
Archeological evidence ~uggests that. the horizontal rims were
found to be inadequate for use in processing manioc in the Upper
Xingú manner. Màrks of abrasion similar to those made on modern
panelas by graters and sta-ves were found on many of the archeologicàl rimsherds of both panelas and bowls w1t}l angular rims. Bfealrs
in panela rims were irregula;r and usually úccurred in the wall well
below the rim itself. Breaks of the angular rims, on the other hand,
occurred most frequently at the joining of the rim and body of the
vessel, indicating that the angle which the horizontal rim made-with
the vessel body was too sharp to resist the pressure exerted on it.
It may be hypothesized that manioc was raised in this area
before the advent of t-he Kuikuru, and iihat the techniques of processing manioc describe.d above had led tó the development of the
panelai, perhaps from .b9wls with vertical or angulai;. rims such as
were found in the lower leveis of the test pits. I would sugge.st further that when the ancestors of the Kuikuru arrived at their pr:esent
location they were using bowls with flat horizontal rims incised with
alternating diagonal lines, but that they found the flaring-rimmed
panelas to be more suitable for processing manioc. They abandoned
their own distinctive pots for the panelas, now made only by women
of 1\rawak tribes in the. area.
Some evidence in support of this hypothesis was givên hy the
Kúikuru, who indicated that certain of the large pots with horizontal incised riras had been used as panelas in processing manioc.
Moreover, a rimsherd was found at Old Kuikuru which representa
a possible transition f rom the diagonally incised flat rims to the plain
flaring riras. This sherd (:Fig. 8b) was painted red on the outer surface and black on the inner surfa.ce, unlike the other incised póts
at Old Kuikuru but like the modern Waurá panelas.
It might be noted here incidentally that the small solid triangles
represented in this illustration w'ere carved .out, leaving slightly
depresseà areas in the corners of the large triangles.
Most of the general types of archeological vessels reported here
for the Upper Xingú region are found in the Early Lower Orinoco
phase in Venezuela, as illustrated from excavations at Ronquín.
These include plates and open bowls of various shapes, some with
lugs re.presenting birds .and other animais fHoWARD 1943:23, Fig. 5).
Trait:il found at Ronquln which recall the Uppe.r Xing(1 pottery, more
specifically are alternati.~g incised ~riangle&, flait bowls, and matoon
slip (HOWARD 1943). Multiple incised lines parallel to thé edge of
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flat and flaring rims, as well as alternating diagonal incised lines on
flaring rims appear at a site on the upper Orinoco which CRUXENT
interprets as later than ·Ronquín (1950:16). HOWARD found monochrome red painting and _polishing to be earlier in the Circum-Càribbean area than incised pa.rallel zigzag lines or inverted triangles (1947:
35-37). He found also that biomorphic I11gs continued from early
through late styles in this area (p. 39). A lip' hole for suspension is
depicted in a red and white painted Early Ronquín sherd (HOWARD
1947:19, Fig. 2).
On the whole, maniíestations of the later periods in the Otinoco
drainage have more elaborations of form than does the pottery of
the Upper Xingú region. As HOWARD has pointed out, the most
striking similarity of the pottery in the various areas of the tropical
forest and Circum-Caribbean regions occurs in the Early and Middle
periods (194,7:84).
Insufficient work h.as been done in the Upper Xingú area to
permit us to draw definite conclusions about the cera.mie prehistory
of the poople in this area. But perhaps some tentative inferences
ma;y be suggested at this time. First .of all, the ceramics described
above shoqld perhaps be divided into three types, w:hich may correspond do· thtee separate tr-aditions or subtraditions. These traditions
are representeei by 1) p~nelas with flaring rims and no incising; 2)
· rims incised with concentric lines; and 3) flat rims incised with
diagonal lines.
. Bowl~ rjms in~i~ed ~ith concentric lines . (tradition 2) and with
diagonal hne~ (trad1t1on 3,) were found only on the surface and hence
must be interpreted as õccurring here subsequent to the development or earliest occurrence of the panelas (tradition 1). However,
as we have seen, panelas have persisted into the present, whereas
pots are no longer decor.ated by incising.
The panela tradition comprises a complex of plain, painted,
:;ind modeled bowls together with griddles and subcylindrical pot
supports. This complei is represented archeologically not only on
the surface near the current Kuikuru settlement but also to some
extent in the upper leveis of two pits excavated in that vicinity. ln
these pits it was found to overlie a few angular and vertical rims.
This meager evidence suggests that the panelas wer.e not among the
earliest ceramics in the Kuikuru ar~.
It is interesting to note that the ~herds of the panela complex
show less variety in size. and shape than to the underlying sherds.

We do not have sufficient evidence yet to determine whether
·t he· panela.s developed out of the earlier types of pots or were: intrusive in this arca. However, a possible sequencé of development
is represented by five sherds (a to e in Figure 2) , which were íound

/
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in ·t he reserve of that order at 22 to 26 inches in the pit excavated
near the trench.
ln the pe.nela rim did evolve from. the vertic~ and angular types,
it may be interpreted as a compromise between those two. Also
if angular rim.s cijd form one basis for the development of the panela
tradition1 'they were not necessarily of traditie>:n 3 (diagQnall~ inci.aed),
but must have been of an older tradition which hàd the sarne vessel
shape if not the sarne type of decoration. ºNo decora.tion was found
on the few angular rims below panela sherds in the pits which were
excavated.
Pots with diagonally incised rims were found _on the surfac~ at
an old Kuikuru site and were remembered by the Kuikuru, who
referred to them as Kuliseju. This is the Kuikuru way of pronouncing 'Kuliseu', the name of the river · to the wes-t of their present
habitat. According to their reports the Kuikuru came to their present
location from the west, after splitting off from a group who resided
nea-r the Kuliseu river. Hence the pots of t.radition 3 With diagonal
incising must be more recent here tha.n the earliest 'Occurren~e of
tradition 1 and more recent than tradition 2, which the Kuikuru
did not r.emember. We may perha~s tra~.e the pr-ovenience of the
diagonally incised rims to the west but place it within the Upper
Xingú basin, connecting it with peoples c-losely related to the Kuikuru.
A crucial problem for further investigation is the relation of
both traditions 2 and 3 of incised pottery on the one hand with the
eatlier angular and vertical rims represented on tl;i.e lowest leveis of
the test pits: Could the two types of recent incised pottery have
developed elsewhere along separate lines, out of an earlier _type which
included the flat rims in the lower leveis here ? And did they láter
arrive fully developed, one after the other, in the Upper Xingú area,
only to be replaced by the p~nela.s ?
The data at hand are too meager to place the unusual rectangular bowls in a ceramic sequence. They resemble somewhat the
rece,nt incised pottery in materiais .@f manufacture,, but the forro of
deeoration is so different that for the present they must remam a
tantalizing enigma(ª).
Because some panela rim~ were found beneath soil removed t o
make trenches, as well as in this soil and on t he surface, it may be
assumed that the trenches were made by the sarne people who developed the panelas. Today it is women of Arawak tribes only who
make the panelas. As has been pointed out, the t renches point to
(3) Other evidence of a cultu.r e whi~h diffeted frorn tbat of the present Upper Xingú peoples
consists of urn bu.r iala said t o be sheltered in a "sto_n e b ouse" on tbe upper Kuliseu, which w ere
reported b:y Meyer (1899:263-264) but have never been investigated by anthropologists to my knowledge.
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conflict and the necessity of defence at some ti.me after the develôpment of the pane] a complex essentially in its present f orm. Since
the trenches were constructed by people whô preceded the Cariban
Kuikuru and the Tupian Kamayurá in their respective locations,
the possibility suggests itself tbat Arawak peoples preceded both
the contemporary Cariban and the Tupian peoples in the Upper
Xingú area.
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